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Double Your Happiness With a

Besides being economical to buy and maintain, is a 8
; Quality Adtomobile anyone can be proud to own. It is *

modern in appearance and construction. It is so easy to 8
! drive that any member of the family can use it. J

Call at*our showrooms and inspect this automobile j
which has doubled thf happiness of thousands of families

! at little, if any, added cost.

| MOTOR & TIRE SERVICE CO.
CHEVROLET DEALERS, CONCORD |

Sales and Service I
! Phone 298 19-25 E. Corbin St. I

O

STUPENDOUS VALUES FOR YOU

at $4.95

Formerly $6.00 to SB.OO
We have, added to the assortment of j i

REMNANT SLIPPERS. |
From our Choice Stock just to add impetus to our J

.
Clearance of Odds and Ends ! |

Better Get Your Pick Early, as Sizes are Somewhat Broken 1 !;

RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE
STYLES OF TOMORROW |

31 South Union St. Phone 116 ! |

ELECTRIC LAMP GLOBES

We have a big stock of Nilco elec- ;
trie globes from 10 to 200 watt blue i
and clear. .

Also Farm Light globes* 32 volt.
*Phone 30 when you need electric

globes. jij

Yorke & Wadsworth Co. j;
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE ! !

* Phone 30
i i
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The Kelvinator WillDo It 8
Electrify your refrigerator, O

Freeze your own ice and desert^
Keep your refrigerator dry and sanitary, .the tempera- !

ture always the same and much lower than with ice
ALL AT HALF THE COST OF ICE. !

45 Per Cent, of the premature deaths of adults is due directly to
stomach trouble and practically all of this trouble is caused from oat- $
ing food improperly preserved. Why not protect your good health when
you can create « handsome savings account with the money saved each ]
year by a Ifelvinator.

J. Y. PHARR & BRO. j|
PHONES 103 AND 187 j

CREO PINUS |
The Cough Remedy

Hundreds of people right here in
Concord gladly testify of its wonder- 1
ful merits. |

PEARL DRUGSTORE |
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volcano Popocatapetl, 26 miles
gtegt (>f Puebla, Mex., is active again.
Its eruptions are throwing hot ashes
60 miles away, according to advices
reaching Mexico City. It Is seen

hero puffing like a locomotive.

BUSINESS AND THE-OUTLOOK.
Philadelphia Record.

I The opening weeks of the new year
' show a further broadening of business
i en the same conservative lines indicated
i in the closing weeks of the old year. So
[ far there arc no signs that Wall Street's

remarkable upward swing, sustained for
so long a period, is a forerunner of a

| similar movement in industry and trade. |
I It has been noted that the steel market

1 appears to be in a between-seasons j
| period. The transactions of November'

and December, looking forward to the
present quarter, took care of buyers' re-
quirements and furnished ¦he -basas for

j mill operfftions.* which have been snp-
, plemented by purchases ror me rail-

roads and for fabricated steel in building
operations. Steel mill operations are be-

\ lieved to’ be in excess of 85 per cent, of
i capacity, which compares very favor-

ably with the average of (18 per cent, in
11)25 and 80 per cent, in 11)2:1.

Notwithstanding this great, incease in
production over the dull midsummer,

when the average, fell to 41 per cent.,

the steel market continues i datively
| quiet. This is in pursuance of the pretty

i well-festab’idled practice of piecemeal
1 buying, with frequent replenishments as

Seeded instead of making larger and
longer commitments. With the mills pro-
ducing at a high average anil the rail-
roads functioning splendidly on deliver-
ies there seems to be no occasion for
carrying large stocks on hand.

| The automobile industry, for in-
stance, which used to carry large sup-
plies, now holds limited stocks ot ma-
te-rials anil gets its steel ns needed. A<l-

- vices from Detroit indicate that the
automobile monufucturers arc not look-

I’
ing forward to a larger output this, year
than in 1024 and that with price-cut-
ting competition is likely to be severe.

The commercial reports show general'
progress. Dun's says that developments
of a constructive nature still pre-
dominate,’ and various statistical records
hear out the other evidences of a

| forward trend in both domestic ntisi-
) ness and in foreign trade. Preliminary

j figures show' that foreign commerce'
[ of the United States hist year, measured

j in terms of value, was the third largest
I on record. Only in 1920 and 1019 were
| higher totals reached, and the so-called
I favorable trade balance in 1924 exceed-

ed $975,000,000. This represents the ex-
I coss of merchandise exports over im-

ports. the former approximating $4,-
I 588,000.000 and the latter, $3,611,000,- I
[ 000.
| Wage adjustments in the New Eng- |
| land cotton industry were completed I

1 Inst week with the decision of the. New |
| Bedford union to accept 10 > per 1
l cent, reduction, effective today, 'lire

| sentimeut in favor of rejecting the terms .
11offered by the mill mamigerx was un-

I : expectedly strong- The threat of strikes, |
|! however, passed over, and whatever ii steps ure taken to bring about progress

lin the industry will be worned out Ipeacafriy. Cotton prices declined some- *
i, what in the two American markets- on |

1 jSaturday, following the report of the
j!Census Bureau on domestic consump-

i tion, while Liverpool operators resisted
1 the selling pressure.

The domestic wool market was re-
ported rather Irregular and slow, al-
though on the whole there are no signs
of weakness, in spite of Nome indica-
tions of yielding in the foreign mar-
kets. Auction sales of. colonial wools
are,to be he’d in Ixmdon, beginning to-
morrow- Hiieeulatiou continues as to the
openings for tlie next heavy-weight sea-1

i soli hi woolens, due within the next few
weeks. It is certain that there will be

| some price advnuees, the extent of
which seems to be anybody# guess. 'The
hide, markets, both domestic and firoigh.
have recently developed reuewed notivi-

- ty and strength. ,

I All deliveries of wheat and corn sold 1
aPa new High on the 1024 crop in tjie
Chicago market at the weekend and
closed wi,thin a fraction of the best
prices. Wheat made a gain' of nearly 4
cents. '

* A FAITHFUL PASTOR
HfIMOBED IN SUNG

Written by H C. Stoop. December 8,

I*o*.
Tune: ‘‘Only Waiting.”

(1)
We have met here in December,

Qn this Holy Sabbath day, -
Met to thank our faithful pastor,

Ere from ns he goes away.
(Chorus for Soprano).

, Let’s keep singing, sweetly singing,
Singing praises every one,

Singing praises to onr Saviour,
For the good that Pastor Brown lias

done.
(Chorus for Bass, Alto and Tenor).
Let’s keep singing, singing, singing, ¦

Sweetly singing, singing.; singing,.
Singing .praises, singing praises every

one, every one.
Singing praises to our Saviour, singing

praises to our Saviour,
For the good that Pastor Brown has

done.
<2J

He has preached God’s word with gladness
Preached for us for seventeen years,

Now our hearts are filled with sadness,
Many eyes are filled with tears.

(3)
He has been a faithful pastor,

Faithful in the Sunday School,
Toiling foe his Lord and Master,

Teaching ns the Golden Rule.
(4)

IHe has preached for us in Winter,
Preached in Springtime, Summer, Fall

Told us that our blessed Saviour,
Suffered, died to save us all.

(j>)
He preached for us in sunshine,.

Preached for us on rainy days,
Told us of a Saviour Divine,

Joined with us in songs of praise.
(6)

"Many little children here he baptized,
Many young children catechised,
When the truth of God’s word they learn-

ed,-
Then by h:m they were confirmed.

(7)
When our boys were in the army,

In the camps, or over sea,
Pastor Brown prayed for their safety,

Prayed for them so earnestly.
(8)

Now our faithful pastor leaves us,
Let us pray for his success.

That he brings many souls to Jesus,
To eternal happiness.

(0
IVhen our life on earth is over.

When we part with those we love,
May we all be re-united,

In that glorious church above.
(10)

Are we ready for the dawning?
For that blessed joy to come?

For the resurrection morning?
When God calls His children home?

(Chorus for Soprano;, last verse). i
Oh. be ready ’for His coming,

May each heart be cleansed witbin,
May we hear the welcome plaudit,

Well done good and faithful, enter in.
(Chorus for Bass, Alto and Tenor, last

verse.)

Oh. be ready for His coming,
jOh be ready -for His coming.

May each heart here today be cleansed 1
I within,
May we hear the welcome plaudit. -
Well done good and faithful enter in.

Sung by the Sloom. Quartet, Dec. 28,
1924,-at Pastor Brofrn’s last service.
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Frieda Hempcl Giveif Great Ovation in
- London.

Literary Digest.
An amusing postwar, conflict .has just

ended in an armistice in England. Two
American singers, on born in Germany,
the other in Italy, recently took Great
Britain as a battleground, and with their
notes stirred up the British sidelines in-
to a veritable conflict of bitter judgment.
Which was the better singer, they asked
themselves, Galli Curci or Frieda Hem-

Sides were taken, tongues wagged,
pens flowed, until Mr. Punch stepped in
to try to settle the matter. To stolid
omtisders it might seem no more solvable
than to decide which was better, a peach
or a pear. The critic of The Daily
Mail thought Madame Heuipel “the more
finished singer" with a “greater musical
range.” Madame Galli Curci is de-
scribed as “the more typiealy Italian
singer,” with her "crystal Clear, ‘whitish’
tones.” Outside London, where concerts

are perhaps less frequent and various, the
battle took on more fervor. Thus the
Liverpool Post:

"To hear on consecutive Sundays two
singers of the foremost rank, each rep-
resentative of one of the broad divisions
of the world of song, has been of more
than common interest. Tl)is afternoon
Frieda Hempcl was singing at the Albert
Hall, where Mndame Galli Curci sang it
week ago. and sang better than on her

¦j first appearance. The latter represents
not merely Italy but the whole art of the
south, whilst the coloring of Frieda Hem-
pel’s voice has the mellower coloring of
the north. Os the two she is the richer
in those emotional, not to say senti-
men, inflections which to our taste con-
stitute the human us distinct from the
purely instrumental aspect of singing.

“Very few Italian singers could edn-
ivey as much by coloring alone as Frieda
I Heuipel dkl today, especially in Loewe’s

j charming song. Each line of the play-
ful poem claimed its own shading, and

] the whole giving had an irrideseeue
! which is very different from the hard
brilliance of Italian singing. At the.

I same time this wonderful singer is at
least technically quite at home when in-
vading Italian territory as in ‘Ernani
Involami.’ There, perhaps, one misses

j that peculiar soulless metallic, luster that
I belongs to the south, but musically this
kind of performance does not compare
'with the other for interest .and Miss
Hempel would lose none of her hold upon
us if she dropped it altogether. Still,
she elects to do it, and does it with vast-
ly more success than the Italian could
achieve upon a counter invasion.”

Such is the inborn love of New Zeal-
ander for football, that players frequent-
ly’ride miles on horseback, fording riv-
ets and crossing mountains, to play in
a match. Every little hamlet-, whose

> total inhabitants in many cases do not
I number more than two hundred, has its
Rugby football club, ’

The ,
Royal Caledonjan, Curling Club

of .Scotland,: founded lin id 'redo®-
njxed linalL parts of i the ( world as !thh
mother 'club and legislative body in re-
gard to curling.

The national championship, four Pa-
cific Coast first honors, and one North-
west Conference titles -were won last
year by athletes representing the Uni-
versity of Washington, Seattle.

THE RURAL MAIL SERVICE

Ftw institution* in the history of
American progress can be credited with
a more salutary effect upon the mafch of
that progress than the rural mail services
of the post office department.

No other single instrumentality has
done more than the rural mail service to-
ward “bringing the city to the country,”
and relieving the prosaic existence of
farm life, or has been as effective in es-
tablishing closer contact between the
farmer and his markets. It has been
the most important factor in making ag-
riculture an exacting business instead of
its one-time precarious classification
which conveyed no broader meaning than
"tilling the spil.”

Twenty-nine years; ago the farmer and
his wife and children led an existence of
almost complete isolation, living upon
widely scattered farms, some of them
miles apart. . They had comparatively
little communication with their neigh-
bors or the outside world, except that de-
rived from weekly trips to the adjacent
village. More often than not the farmer
lost a full day's work and his crops were
neglected in order to obtain expected mail
at the village post office.

In those days the farmers’ mail con-
sisted largely of communications from
relatives and friends. Today the daily
mail includes, usilaly on the very date of
publication, the metropolitan newspaper,
containing market reports and agricul-
tural news; the weekly and monthly
farm journals and magazines, and busi-
ness letters from the village merchant
and the more pretentious establishment!
in the distant city. All of these are
now brought to his door or to the box
a few yards away.

The rural carrier is the. farmer's post
office and his agent. Through him he
conducts transactions for the sale of his
livestock, grain, and other farm produce:

From him he buys stamps and pays
his bills by postal money order. In
short, the letter carrier is the medium
that has transformed the once secludM
habitant of the rural" district into "a' cos-
mopolitan citizen, conversant with' cur-
rent affairs and occupying a larger place
in the destinies of a great nation.

Another Jonah Story.
There is no story in the Bible which

gives rise to more popular speculation
and discussion than the story of Jonah
and the whale. Every few weeks some-
body comes along with some new “facts”
which he claims either prove or disprove

the Jonah story. The latest story of this
kind comes from Rev. John R. Stratton,
the famous New York fundamentalist and
enemy of evolution. Rev. Stratton says
he has discovered a man who. like Jonah,
was swallowed by a whale and who lives
to tell the story.

The man. according to the fuudaniental-
| ist, is James Bartley, an English sea-
man who served as a member of a whal-
ing crew off the coast of Labrador. Bart-
ley was ina whale boat when a gigantic
sperm whale struck the boat witb its tail,
causing the boat to capsize. All the men
were immediately saved except two who
the others thought were drowned. The
whale was killed and tied to the ship.
The Second day after this adventure the
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New 2-Strap Tan Pumps
In the Spring's Smartest Style!

For the women who are accustomed select
their Spring foatwear early, these stylish two-strap
pumps willprove exceptionally popular*

They come to tan calfskin and patent leather with
Cqban heels or patent leather with Spanish heels. Fibre

;¦ '» counters. Made with two instep straps with side button
and ribbon bow—neat perforation around vamp and

quarter,' Sizes 2}4 to 8.

$5.90 1
members of the crew proceeded to cut up
the whale. To their astonishment tbey
found Bartley in the stomafh of the sea
monster and alive. Although the seaman
was unconscious when taken from the
whale he later completely recovered jn_jiu
English hospital. This ease, according
to Mr. Stratton, was investi-
gated and all Up? Ktah'nfenfs'* verified by
M. de Parville, 'otic of tile leading jour-
nalists of Europe. Bartley's comrades,
it is said, are of the opinion that he sur-
vived beenuse his head was near the
whale's throat.

“Cheap Kisses,” with an all-star cast,
will be offered at the Pastime Theatre on
Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

> It id estimated that -when a golfer liker I Mitchel or Duncan, drive a ball it travels
1 1 at the amazing speed of 250 feet a sec-i.jond; and .Urn?, ¦'in' his longest drive, it is¦ j letis titan'four seconds in the air. How

i ¦ serest this speed is can better be re-
:. alized when it is considered that a fast

- racehorse, which takes a second to cover¦ 51 feet, travels only one-fifth as fasfi as-a golf ball.

“Cheap Kisses” will be shown at the
Pastime Wednesday and Thursday of
this week. And there will be a kiss for
each patron on these two days.

, Three hundred years ago it was a com-
i mon practice bf the British parliament to

. hold Sunday sessions.

Insure Your gv.
Dreams •

Deep inyour heart is a di-eam be wrecked? Sufficient life
for the future—something insurance, taken out now,
you know you must accom- will make your dream come
plish for your loved ones. true even then.

Your goal may be a fund to Act today—Life Insurance
support your wife or mother Day, the fourth day of Na-
m the sunset years of life, tional ThfiftWeek q, ,
an education for children or 0 ~oi o uu
„ 4.

a liable lire insurance rep-a nest egg to start a son . .. ,

•
• « ~,, resentative. Talk with himin business. Whatever it is, t „, .

.

*n

you know you must reach it. r^ n ?' ?, im our incli‘

You will—ifyou live.
vl? ual P™blem andyoumay
rely on him to suggest the

But—if you should die? policy best suiting your
Would your fondest hopes needs.

•
We Also Specialize in Fire

m
Autom°bile and Casualty Insurance

Ietzer & Yorke Insurancef.Aijehic v ¦ 1
A 'Accessors to Southern Loan ATritst Co. 1 ’

°ffices Cabarrus Savings Bank Main Floor

\ j... , .
*
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